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About this conference 
Earlier this year Pope Francis’s encyclical  ‘Laudato Si’ stirred up a lot of media 
interest, which has since been replaced with headlines about refugees. 

Climate Change, however, is happening now and is affecting communities 
across the world now.  

 So what were Pope Francis’s key messages in this encyclical? 

 What does it mean for us in the Leeds Diocese?  

 What can we do? 

If you want to find out more then come along to our half-day conference.  

There will some short talks from our speakers, a couple of videos, some small 
group discussion as well as a panel discussion with our speakers. 

A small amount of time will also be devoted to the Commission’s AGM. 

At this conference our speakers are :- 

Ellen Teague 

 

Ellen is a freelance Catholic journalist who writes and 
campaigns on justice, peace and ecology issues. She 
writes regularly for The Tablet , Messenger of St Anthony 
International Edition and Redemptorist Publications,  
and edits the Columbans newsletter, Vocation for 
Justice. 

Prof Andy Challinor 

 

Andy Challinor is Prof of Climate Change Impacts at 
Leeds University. He is currently working on the UK Risk 
Assessment in relation to Climate Change and Food 
Security in the UK and may share some of his insights 
from this work at the conference.  

Alex Scrivener 

 

Global Justice Now  seeks to challenge the powerful and 
help create a more just and equal world. Alex campaigns 
on a number of issues related to global inequality and 
justice including unfair trade deals (e.g. TTIP), climate 
justice and migration.  

The conference will be chaired by John Battle, chair if the Commission. 
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Booking. 
A simple lunch will be available for everyone at the end of the conference. 

Each attendee will also receive a pack of information and ideas for action. 

To help us plan for this event please book a place. Simply go to our website 

www.leedsjp.org.uk and follow the link on the homepage. 

Alternatively, just email us : 

jandp@dioceseofleeds.org.uk 

telling us who you are, what parish or group you are from and how many 
people are coming. 

 

Getting to St.Benedict’s 
Garforth railway station is very close.  If coming from Leeds or points west 
then get a train from Leeds City. On a Saturday the 09:52 from Leeds will get 
you there in good time (or,at a squeeze, the 10:12 from Leeds). The 09:54 
from Selby and the 09:18 from York are your best options if coming from that 
direction. The Castleford – Leeds bus service 163/166/X60 goes through 
Garforth. The 19/19A service from central Leeds stops outside the church. 

It is also easy to get there by car as it is close to the A1/M1 link. 

 

There is a good-sized car park at the parish centre 

http://www.leedsjp.org.uk/
mailto:jandp@dioceseofleeds.org.uk
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Today, however, we have to realise that a true ecological approach 
always becomes a social approach; it must integrate questions of 

justice in debates on the environment, so as to hear both the cry of 
the Earth and the cry of the poor. (#49) 

What kind of world do we 
want to leave to those who 
come after us, to children 
who are now growing up? 

(#160) 

In calling to mind the figure of St.Francis of Assisi, we come to realise that a 
healthy relationship with creation is one dimension of overall personal 

conversion… (#218) 


